Getting into INSEAD should be the hard part. Funding it should be easy.

Great potential can come from anywhere in the world. That’s why Prodigy Finance is committed to connecting the world’s emerging talent with the capital it needs.

Join our community of international students at INSEAD already benefiting from Prodigy Finance’s alumni-driven loans.

Let us focus on the funding while you invest in your future with one of the following supported courses:

• MBA
• GEMBA
• Masters in Finance
• TIEMBA

Visit https://prodigyfinance.com/insead/loan to apply for your loan.

$140M DISBURSED to date

$116 COUNTRIES

3500 STUDENTS funding over
Frequently asked questions

Prodigy Finance has a community of investors who fund promising students at top business schools.

How do I know if I'm eligible?
If you’ve been awarded a place at a top business school that is covered by Prodigy Finance’s loan programme, you are eligible to apply for a loan. You must be travelling abroad for your education. Exception: UK nationals studying in the UK are eligible.

How much can I borrow?
This depends on the tuition of the programme you have been accepted to. In general, you can borrow up to the full cost of tuition, or tuition outstanding (tuition less deposits, scholarships and sponsorships), but this varies for each business school and each applicant. Please consult Prodigy Finance’s website for details on your programme.

What is the interest rate?
Interest rates vary according to the profile of the individual applicant. Rates are quoted as variable above a base rate (Euribor/Libor). Prodigy Finance’s pricing policy means that your interest rate will be competitive compared to another similar option available to you.

How do I apply?
Once you have been accepted into the postgraduate programme, you should visit Prodigy Finance's website to apply for a loan. Within 5 business days of submitting your application, you will receive conditional approval with your personalized interest rate. After this, you will need to provide supporting documents and pay an administration fee. Visit https://prodigyfinance.com/insead/loan

What documents are needed to apply?
You will need to provide a copy of your passport, proof of residential address, proof of stated salary and proof of any other significant source of funding for your studies. You will also need to provide a credit report. Everything is uploaded online.

Is there a grace period?
Yes. During the grace period, you do not have to pay anything, but interest accrues. The grace period covers the study period plus 6 months following graduation for full-time students. Please note that certain schools and programmes have a shorter grace period. Visit the Prodigy Finance website for your school's details.

What is the repayment period?
The length of the repayment period depends on the university programme, but ranges from 7 – 15 years. There are no penalties for early repayment. Prodigy Finance offers local repayment channels in 30+ countries, enabling many borrowers to make payments in their home country and avoid the cost of international wire transfers.

Can my Prodigy Finance loan be used as proof of funds for the purposes of obtaining a student visa?
Yes. You will be issued with an appropriate letter confirming your loan that is suitable for various visa offices.

“I must say that if all customer service was like Prodigy’s, life would be much easier.”
- Camilla, INSEAD

Have more Questions? We are here to help!
Email: info@prodigyfinance.com | Skype: prodigysupport | prodigyfinance.com
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